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Κυµατική διάδοση

ξ = f1(x − 𝗏t) + f2(x + 𝗏t)

Γενική λύση:

ξ = A cos(x − 𝗏t) + B sin(x + 𝗏t)

= A cos [(kx − ωt) ⋅ λ /(2π)] + B [sin(kx + ωt) ⋅ λ /(2π)]
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Σε τρεις διαστάσεις παίρνουμε την εξίσωση D’ Alembert:
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Μονοχρωµατικά ηλεκτροµαγνητικά κύµατα στο κενό

Κώστας Βελλίδης
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89333-3 TH E TRAVE LI NG E LECTROMAG N ETIC WAVE, QUALITATIVE LY
PART 4

quantities with a pair of arrows for each point, and so we must draw arrows of differ-
ent lengths for different points, all directed away from the x axis, like thorns on a
rose stem. However, the arrows represent field values only at points that are on the x
axis. Neither the arrows nor the sinusoidal curves represent a sideways motion of
anything, nor do the arrows connect points on the x axis with points off the axis.

Drawings like Fig. 33-5 help us visualize what is actually a very complicated
situation. First consider the magnetic field. Because it varies sinusoidally, it
induces (via Faraday’s law of induction) a perpendicular electric field that also
varies sinusoidally. However, because that electric field is varying sinusoidally, it
induces (via Maxwell’s law of induction) a perpendicular magnetic field that also
varies sinusoidally. And so on. The two fields continuously create each other via
induction, and the resulting sinusoidal variations in the fields travel as a wave—
the electromagnetic wave. Without this amazing result, we could not see; indeed,
because we need electromagnetic waves from the Sun to maintain Earth’s tem-
perature, without this result we could not even exist.

A Most Curious Wave
The waves we discussed in Chapters 16 and 17 require a medium (some material)
through which or along which to travel. We had waves traveling along a string,
through Earth, and through the air. However, an electromagnetic wave (let’s use
the term light wave or light) is curiously different in that it requires no medium
for its travel. It can, indeed, travel through a medium such as air or glass, but it
can also travel through the vacuum of space between a star and us.

Once the special theory of relativity became accepted, long after Einstein
published it in 1905, the speed of light waves was realized to be special. One rea-
son is that light has the same speed regardless of the frame of reference from
which it is measured. If you send a beam of light along an axis and ask several
observers to measure its speed while they move at different speeds along that
axis, either in the direction of the light or opposite it, they will all measure the
same speed for the light. This result is an amazing one and quite different from
what would have been found if those observers had measured the speed of any
other type of wave; for other waves, the speed of the observers relative to the
wave would have affected their measurements.

The meter has now been defined so that the speed of light (any electromag-
netic wave) in vacuum has the exact value

c ! 299 792 458 m/s,

which can be used as a standard. In fact, if you now measure the travel time of a
pulse of light from one point to another, you are not really measuring the speed
of the light but rather the distance between those two points.

Fig. 33-5 (a) An electromagnetic wave represented with a ray and two
wavefronts; the wavefronts are separated by one wavelength l. (b) The
same wave represented in a “snapshot” of its electric field and mag-
netic field at points on the x axis, along which the wave travels at speed
c. As it travels past point P, the fields vary as shown in Fig. 33-4.The elec-
tric component of the wave consists of only the electric fields; the mag-
netic component consists of only the magnetic fields.The dashed rectan-
gle at P is used in Fig. 33-6.
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E = ŷE0 sin(kx − ωt)

B = ̂zB0 sin(kx − ωt)

Πεδία κάθετα 
μεταξύ τους και 
στη διεύθυνση 
διάδοσης.
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Μεταφορά ενέργειας από Η/Μ κύµατα

Κώστας Βελλίδης

∇ ⋅ (a × b) = (∇ × a) ⋅ b − (∇ × b) ⋅ a
} ⇒

⇒
∂u
∂t

= −
1
μ0

∇ ⋅ (E × B)

u =
ε0

2
E2 +

1
2μ0

B2 =
ε0

2
E ⋅ E +

1
2μ0

B ⋅ B Πυκνότητα ενέργειας Η/Μ πεδίου.

∂u
∂t

= ε0
∂E
∂t

⋅ E +
1
μ0

∂B
∂t

⋅ B =
1
μ0

(∇ × B) ⋅ E −
1
μ0

(∇ × E) ⋅ B

Εφαρμόζοντας τις εξισώσεις Maxwell χωρίς πηγές:

S ≡
E × B

μ0

} ⇒
∂u
∂t

+ ∇ ⋅ S = 0

Διάνυσμα Poynting.
∂ρ
∂t

+ ∇ ⋅ j = 0

Διατήρηση ενέργειας.

Διατήρηση ηλεκτρικού φορτίου.

Εξισώσεις “συνέχειας”.
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Η μεταφορά ενέργειας από ένα Η/Μ κύμα συνεπάγεται και μεταφορά ορμής:

dU = − F ⋅ dr = −
dp
dt

⋅ dr = − dp ⋅
dr
dt

= − v ⋅ dp = − cdp

όπου gz είναι η z-συνιστώσα ενός διανύσματος g που περιγράφει την πυκνότητα της ορμής 
η οποία μεταφέρεται από το κύμα. Γενικεύοντας το αποτέλεσμα για τυχαία διεύθυνση 
διάδοσης, αυτή η πυκνότητα δίνεται από το διάνυσμα Poynting διαιρεμένο με c2:

g =
1
c2

S

Μεταφορά ορµής και στροφορµής από Η/Μ κύµατα

Επίσης, η πυκνότητα μεταφερόμενης στροφορμής μπορεί να οριστεί ως εξής:

l = r × g =
r × S

c2
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Για επίπεδο Η/Μ κύμα που διαδίδεται στη διεύθυνση z:

dU = − ∫a
S ⋅ dadt = − ∫a

Szdxdydt ⇒ cdp = ∫a
Szdxdydt ⇒ c

dz
dt

d3p
dxdydz

= c2gz = Sz

∂u
∂t

= − ∇ ⋅ S ⇒
dU
dt

= − ∫ ∇ ⋅ S dτ = − ∫a
S ⋅ da ⇒
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Ένταση ακτινοβολίας

Η μέση ισχύς (ενέργεια ανά μονάδα χρόνου) της ακτινοβολίας που προσπίπτει σε μια 
επιφάνεια εμβαδού  ονομάζεται ένταση της ακτινοβολίας:A

I =
1
A ⟨ dU

dt ⟩ όπου    ο χρονικός μέσος σε μια περίοδο 


                                             αρμονικού κύματος.

⟨…⟩ =
1
T ∫

T

0
… dt T

Η ενέργεια επίπεδου Η/Μ κύματος κάθετου σε επίπεδη επιφάνεια εμβαδού  είναι η 
αντίθετη από αυτή που μεταφέρεται στην επιφάνεια:

A

dU = ∫A
S ⋅ dadt ⇒

dU
dt

= SA ⇒
1
A ⟨ dU

dt ⟩ = ⟨S⟩ ⇒ I =
⟨EB⟩

μ0
=

⟨E2⟩
cμ0

=
E2

0

4π ∫
2π

0
(1 − cos 2ξ)dξ =

E2
0

4π
2π =

E2
0

2
⇒ I =

E2
0

2cμ0
=

1
2

cε0E2
0

⟨E2⟩ =
1
T ∫

T

0
E2(x = 0, t)dt =

E2
0

T ∫
T

0
sin2 2πt

T
dt =

E2
0

2π ∫
2π

0
sin2 ξdξ
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Για ένα κύμα που απορροφάται από την επιφάνεια εμβαδού Α ενός σώματος, η ορμή 
που μεταφέρει στο σώμα είναι ανάλογη της ενέργειας που απορροφάται, , 
ενώ για ένα κύμα που ανακλάται κάθετα στην επιφάνεια, οπότε το διάνυσμα της ορμής 
του αντιστρέφεται, η μεταφερόμενη ορμή είναι . Επομένως, το κύμα ασκεί 
μια δύναμη στο σώμα ανάλογη με την ορμή που του μεταφέρει στο χρόνο :

Δp = ΔU/c

Δp = 2ΔU/c
Δt

Πίεση ακτινοβολίας

Κώστας Βελλίδης

F =
Δp
Δt

=
1
c

ΔU
Δt

F =
2
c

ΔU
Δt

Πλήρης απορρόφηση.

Πλήρης ανάκλαση.

Η δύναμη αυτή συνεπάγεται μια 
πίεση της ακτινοβολίας πάνω στην 
επιφάνεια του σώματος, .P = F/A

ΔU =
ΔU
AΔt

AΔt = IAΔt όπου: I =
1
A

dU
dt

η ένταση της ακτινοβολίας.

P =
2I
c

P =
I
c

⇒ { Πλήρης απορρόφηση.

Πλήρης ανάκλαση.

I
c

≤ P ≤ 2
I
c

Γενικά:
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Πόλωση
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Fig. 33-9 (a) The plane of oscillation of
a polarized electromagnetic wave. (b) To
represent the polarization, we view the
plane of oscillation head-on and indicate
the directions of the oscillating electric field
with a double arrow.

Fig. 33-10 (a) Unpolarized light con-
sists of waves with randomly directed
electric fields. Here the waves are all trav-
eling along the same axis, directly out of
the page, and all have the same amplitude
E. (b) A second way of representing un-
polarized light—the light is the superpo-
sition of two polarized waves whose
planes of oscillation are perpendicular
to each other.
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33-7 Polarization
VHF (very high frequency) television antennas in England are oriented 
vertically, but those in North America are horizontal. The difference is due to the
direction of oscillation of the electromagnetic waves carrying the TV signal. In
England, the transmitting equipment is designed to produce waves that are
polarized vertically; that is, their electric field oscillates vertically. Thus, for the
electric field of the incident television waves to drive a current along an antenna
(and provide a signal to a television set), the antenna must be vertical. In North
America, the waves are polarized horizontally.

Figure 33-9a shows an electromagnetic wave with its electric field oscillating
parallel to the vertical y axis. The plane containing the vectors is called the
plane of oscillation of the wave (hence, the wave is said to be plane-polarized in
the y direction). We can represent the wave’s polarization (state of being polar-
ized) by showing the directions of the electric field oscillations in a head-on view
of the plane of oscillation, as in Fig. 33-9b.The vertical double arrow in that figure
indicates that as the wave travels past us, its electric field oscillates vertically—it
continuously changes between being directed up and down the y axis.

Polarized Light
The electromagnetic waves emitted by a television station all have the same
polarization, but the electromagnetic waves emitted by any common source of
light (such as the Sun or a bulb) are polarized randomly, or unpolarized (the two
terms mean the same thing). That is, the electric field at any given point is always
perpendicular to the direction of travel of the waves but changes directions
randomly. Thus, if we try to represent a head-on view of the oscillations over some
time period, we do not have a simple drawing with a single double arrow like that of
Fig. 33-9b; instead we have a mess of double arrows like that in Fig. 33-10a.

In principle, we can simplify the mess by resolving each electric field of
Fig. 33-10a into y and z components. Then as the wave travels past us, the net
y component oscillates parallel to the y axis and the net z component oscillates
parallel to the z axis. We can then represent the unpolarized light with a pair of
double arrows as shown in Fig. 33-10b.The double arrow along the y axis represents
the oscillations of the net y component of the electric field.The double arrow along
the z axis represents the oscillations of the net z component of the electric field. In
doing all this, we effectively change unpolarized light into the superposition of two
polarized waves whose planes of oscillation are perpendicular to each other—one
plane contains the y axis and the other contains the z axis. One reason to make this
change is that drawing Fig. 33-10b is a lot easier than drawing Fig. 33-10a.

We can draw similar figures to represent light that is partially polarized (its
field oscillations are not completely random as in Fig. 33-10a, nor are they paral-
lel to a single axis as in Fig. 33-9b). For this situation, we draw one of the double
arrows in a perpendicular pair of double arrows longer than the other one.

E
:
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Το επίπεδο ταλάντωσης της ηλεκτρικής συνιστώσας ενός 
Η/Μ κύματος ορίζεται ως επίπεδο πόλωσης του κύματος.

Ένα Η/Μ κύμα ονομάζεται γραμμικά πολωμένο όταν η ηλεκτρική 
του συνιστώσα ταλαντώνεται σε ένα σταθερό επίπεδο.
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Fig. 33-9 (a) The plane of oscillation of
a polarized electromagnetic wave. (b) To
represent the polarization, we view the
plane of oscillation head-on and indicate
the directions of the oscillating electric field
with a double arrow.

Fig. 33-10 (a) Unpolarized light con-
sists of waves with randomly directed
electric fields. Here the waves are all trav-
eling along the same axis, directly out of
the page, and all have the same amplitude
E. (b) A second way of representing un-
polarized light—the light is the superpo-
sition of two polarized waves whose
planes of oscillation are perpendicular
to each other.
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33-7 Polarization
VHF (very high frequency) television antennas in England are oriented 
vertically, but those in North America are horizontal. The difference is due to the
direction of oscillation of the electromagnetic waves carrying the TV signal. In
England, the transmitting equipment is designed to produce waves that are
polarized vertically; that is, their electric field oscillates vertically. Thus, for the
electric field of the incident television waves to drive a current along an antenna
(and provide a signal to a television set), the antenna must be vertical. In North
America, the waves are polarized horizontally.

Figure 33-9a shows an electromagnetic wave with its electric field oscillating
parallel to the vertical y axis. The plane containing the vectors is called the
plane of oscillation of the wave (hence, the wave is said to be plane-polarized in
the y direction). We can represent the wave’s polarization (state of being polar-
ized) by showing the directions of the electric field oscillations in a head-on view
of the plane of oscillation, as in Fig. 33-9b.The vertical double arrow in that figure
indicates that as the wave travels past us, its electric field oscillates vertically—it
continuously changes between being directed up and down the y axis.

Polarized Light
The electromagnetic waves emitted by a television station all have the same
polarization, but the electromagnetic waves emitted by any common source of
light (such as the Sun or a bulb) are polarized randomly, or unpolarized (the two
terms mean the same thing). That is, the electric field at any given point is always
perpendicular to the direction of travel of the waves but changes directions
randomly. Thus, if we try to represent a head-on view of the oscillations over some
time period, we do not have a simple drawing with a single double arrow like that of
Fig. 33-9b; instead we have a mess of double arrows like that in Fig. 33-10a.

In principle, we can simplify the mess by resolving each electric field of
Fig. 33-10a into y and z components. Then as the wave travels past us, the net
y component oscillates parallel to the y axis and the net z component oscillates
parallel to the z axis. We can then represent the unpolarized light with a pair of
double arrows as shown in Fig. 33-10b.The double arrow along the y axis represents
the oscillations of the net y component of the electric field.The double arrow along
the z axis represents the oscillations of the net z component of the electric field. In
doing all this, we effectively change unpolarized light into the superposition of two
polarized waves whose planes of oscillation are perpendicular to each other—one
plane contains the y axis and the other contains the z axis. One reason to make this
change is that drawing Fig. 33-10b is a lot easier than drawing Fig. 33-10a.

We can draw similar figures to represent light that is partially polarized (its
field oscillations are not completely random as in Fig. 33-10a, nor are they paral-
lel to a single axis as in Fig. 33-9b). For this situation, we draw one of the double
arrows in a perpendicular pair of double arrows longer than the other one.
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Σε ένα μη πολωμένο Η/Μ η ηλεκτρική συνιστώσα, σε διαφορετικούς χρόνους, 
ταλαντώνεται σε διαφορετικά επίπεδα, με αποτέλεσμα η προβολή της στο κάθετο στη 
διάδοση του κύματος επίπεδο (στο μέτωπο του επίπεδου κύματος) να είναι τυχαία.

Η τυχαία πόλωση συμβολίζεται αποδίδοντας 
στο κύμα δύο κάθετες μεταξύ τους και ίσες 
κατά μέτρο ηλεκτρικές συνιστώσες. Αν τα 
μέτρα τους είναι άνισα, το συμβολιζόμενο 
κύμα είναι μερικά πολωμένο.
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Πόλωση
902 CHAPTE R 33 E LECTROMAG N ETIC WAVE S

We can transform unpolarized visible light into polarized light by sending it
through a polarizing sheet, as is shown in Fig. 33-11. Such sheets, commercially
known as Polaroids or Polaroid filters, were invented in 1932 by Edwin Land
while he was an undergraduate student. A polarizing sheet consists of certain
long molecules embedded in plastic. When the sheet is manufactured, it is
stretched to align the molecules in parallel rows, like rows in a plowed field.When
light is then sent through the sheet, electric field components along one direction
pass through the sheet, while components perpendicular to that direction are
absorbed by the molecules and disappear.

We shall not dwell on the molecules but, instead, shall assign to the sheet a
polarizing direction, along which electric field components are passed:

Fig. 33-11 Unpolarized light becomes
polarized when it is sent through a polariz-
ing sheet. Its direction of polarization is
then parallel to the polarizing direction of
the sheet, which is represented here by the
vertical lines drawn in the sheet.

An electric field component parallel to the polarizing direction is passed (transmitted)
by a polarizing sheet; a component perpendicular to it is absorbed.

Thus, the electric field of the light emerging from the sheet consists of only the
components that are parallel to the polarizing direction of the sheet; hence the
light is polarized in that direction. In Fig. 33-11, the vertical electric field compo-
nents are transmitted by the sheet; the horizontal components are absorbed. The
transmitted waves are then vertically polarized.

Intensity of Transmitted Polarized Light
We now consider the intensity of light transmitted by a polarizing sheet. We start
with unpolarized light, whose electric field oscillations we can resolve into y and
z components as represented in Fig. 33-10b. Further, we can arrange for the y axis
to be parallel to the polarizing direction of the sheet.Then only the y components
of the light’s electric field are passed by the sheet; the z components are
absorbed. As suggested by Fig. 33-10b, if the original waves are randomly ori-
ented, the sum of the y components and the sum of the z components are equal.
When the z components are absorbed, half the intensity I0 of the original light is
lost.The intensity I of the emerging polarized light is then

(33-36)

Let us call this the one-half rule; we can use it only when the light reaching a
polarizing sheet is unpolarized.

Suppose now that the light reaching a polarizing sheet is already polarized.
Figure 33-12 shows a polarizing sheet in the plane of the page and the electric
field of such a polarized light wave traveling toward the sheet (and thus prior
to any absorption).We can resolve into two components relative to the polariz-
ing direction of the sheet: parallel component Ey is transmitted by the sheet, and
perpendicular component Ez is absorbed. Since u is the angle between and the
polarizing direction of the sheet, the transmitted parallel component is

Ey ! E cos u. (33-37)

Recall that the intensity of an electromagnetic wave (such as our light wave)
is proportional to the square of the electric field’s magnitude (Eq. 33-26,

). In our present case then, the intensity I of the emerging wave is
proportional to and the intensity I0 of the original wave is proportional to E 2.
Hence, from Eq. 33-37 we can write I/I0 ! cos2 u, or

I ! I0 cos2 u. (33-38)

Let us call this the cosine-squared rule; we can use it only when the light reaching

Ey
2

I ! E2
rms/c"0

E
:

E
:

E
:

I ! 1
2I0.

Fig. 33-12 Polarized light approaching
a polarizing sheet.The electric field of
the light can be resolved into components
Ey (parallel to the polarizing direction of
the sheet) and Ez (perpendicular to that di-
rection). Component Ey will be transmitted
by the sheet; component Ez will be 
absorbed.

E
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Polarizing sheet 

Vertically polarized light 

Unpolarized light 

Incident light ray 

The sheet's polarizing axis
is vertical, so only vertically
polarized light emerges.
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E z  
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The sheet's polarizing 
axis is vertical, so 
only vertical
components of 
the electric fields 
pass.
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Ένα μη πολωμένο Η/Μ κύμα μπορεί να πολωθεί γραμμικά 
περνώντας μέσα από φίλτρο απορρόφησης σε ορισμένη διεύθυνση, 
από το οποίο βγαίνει μόνο η συνιστώσα που είναι κάθετη σε αυτή 
τη διεύθυνση. Το φίλτρο ονομάζεται πολωτής (polaroid) και η 
διεύθυνση της εξερχόμενης συνιστώσας άξονας του πολωτή.

Η ένταση πολωμένου κύματος μειώνεται από την τιμή  
στην τιμή  μετά την απορρόφηση της 
συνιστώσας , δηλαδή στην τιμή . Για μη πολωμένο

I0 ∝ E2

I ∝ E2
y = E2 cos2 θ

Ez I = I0 cos2 θ
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We can transform unpolarized visible light into polarized light by sending it
through a polarizing sheet, as is shown in Fig. 33-11. Such sheets, commercially
known as Polaroids or Polaroid filters, were invented in 1932 by Edwin Land
while he was an undergraduate student. A polarizing sheet consists of certain
long molecules embedded in plastic. When the sheet is manufactured, it is
stretched to align the molecules in parallel rows, like rows in a plowed field.When
light is then sent through the sheet, electric field components along one direction
pass through the sheet, while components perpendicular to that direction are
absorbed by the molecules and disappear.

We shall not dwell on the molecules but, instead, shall assign to the sheet a
polarizing direction, along which electric field components are passed:

Fig. 33-11 Unpolarized light becomes
polarized when it is sent through a polariz-
ing sheet. Its direction of polarization is
then parallel to the polarizing direction of
the sheet, which is represented here by the
vertical lines drawn in the sheet.

An electric field component parallel to the polarizing direction is passed (transmitted)
by a polarizing sheet; a component perpendicular to it is absorbed.

Thus, the electric field of the light emerging from the sheet consists of only the
components that are parallel to the polarizing direction of the sheet; hence the
light is polarized in that direction. In Fig. 33-11, the vertical electric field compo-
nents are transmitted by the sheet; the horizontal components are absorbed. The
transmitted waves are then vertically polarized.

Intensity of Transmitted Polarized Light
We now consider the intensity of light transmitted by a polarizing sheet. We start
with unpolarized light, whose electric field oscillations we can resolve into y and
z components as represented in Fig. 33-10b. Further, we can arrange for the y axis
to be parallel to the polarizing direction of the sheet.Then only the y components
of the light’s electric field are passed by the sheet; the z components are
absorbed. As suggested by Fig. 33-10b, if the original waves are randomly ori-
ented, the sum of the y components and the sum of the z components are equal.
When the z components are absorbed, half the intensity I0 of the original light is
lost.The intensity I of the emerging polarized light is then

(33-36)

Let us call this the one-half rule; we can use it only when the light reaching a
polarizing sheet is unpolarized.

Suppose now that the light reaching a polarizing sheet is already polarized.
Figure 33-12 shows a polarizing sheet in the plane of the page and the electric
field of such a polarized light wave traveling toward the sheet (and thus prior
to any absorption).We can resolve into two components relative to the polariz-
ing direction of the sheet: parallel component Ey is transmitted by the sheet, and
perpendicular component Ez is absorbed. Since u is the angle between and the
polarizing direction of the sheet, the transmitted parallel component is

Ey ! E cos u. (33-37)

Recall that the intensity of an electromagnetic wave (such as our light wave)
is proportional to the square of the electric field’s magnitude (Eq. 33-26,

). In our present case then, the intensity I of the emerging wave is
proportional to and the intensity I0 of the original wave is proportional to E 2.
Hence, from Eq. 33-37 we can write I/I0 ! cos2 u, or

I ! I0 cos2 u. (33-38)

Let us call this the cosine-squared rule; we can use it only when the light reaching

Ey
2

I ! E2
rms/c"0

E
:

E
:

E
:

I ! 1
2I0.

Fig. 33-12 Polarized light approaching
a polarizing sheet.The electric field of
the light can be resolved into components
Ey (parallel to the polarizing direction of
the sheet) and Ez (perpendicular to that di-
rection). Component Ey will be transmitted
by the sheet; component Ez will be 
absorbed.

E
:

Polarizing sheet 

Vertically polarized light 

Unpolarized light 

Incident light ray 

The sheet's polarizing axis
is vertical, so only vertically
polarized light emerges.

y 

z 

E y  

E z  

θ  

E 

The sheet's polarizing 
axis is vertical, so 
only vertical
components of 
the electric fields 
pass.
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κύμα, .I = I0⟨cos2 θ⟩ =
I0

π ∫
π

0
cos2 θdθ =

I0

2π ∫
π

0
(1 + cos 2θ)dθ ⇒ I =

I0
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a polarizing sheet is already polarized. Then the transmitted intensity I is a maxi-
mum and is equal to the original intensity I0 when the original wave is polarized
parallel to the polarizing direction of the sheet (when u in Eq. 33-38 is 0° or 180°).
The transmitted intensity is zero when the original wave is polarized perpendicu-
lar to the polarizing direction of the sheet (when u is 90°).

Figure 33-13 shows an arrangement in which initially unpolarized light is sent
through two polarizing sheets P1 and P2. (Often, the first sheet is called the
polarizer, and the second the analyzer.) Because the polarizing direction of P1 is
vertical, the light transmitted by P1 to P2 is polarized vertically. If the polarizing
direction of P2 is also vertical, then all the light transmitted by P1 is transmitted
by P2. If the polarizing direction of P2 is horizontal, none of the light transmitted
by P1 is transmitted by P2.We reach the same conclusions by considering only the
relative orientations of the two sheets: If their polarizing directions are parallel,
all the light passed by the first sheet is passed by the second sheet (Fig. 33-14a). If
those directions are perpendicular (the sheets are said to be crossed), no light is
passed by the second sheet (Fig. 33-14b). Finally, if the two polarizing directions
of Fig. 33-13 make an angle between 0° and 90°, some of the light transmitted by
P1 will be transmitted by P2, as set by Eq. 33-38.

Light can be polarized by means other than polarizing sheets, such as by
reflection (discussed in Section 33-10) and by scattering from atoms or molecules.
In scattering, light that is intercepted by an object, such as a molecule, is sent off
in many, perhaps random, directions. An example is the scattering of sunlight by
molecules in the atmosphere, which gives the sky its general glow.

Although direct sunlight is unpolarized, light from much of the sky is at least
partially polarized by such scattering. Bees use the polarization of sky light in
navigating to and from their hives. Similarly, the Vikings used it to navigate across
the North Sea when the daytime Sun was below the horizon (because of the high
latitude of the North Sea). These early seafarers had discovered certain crystals
(now called cordierite) that changed color when rotated in polarized light. By
looking at the sky through such a crystal while rotating it about their line of sight,
they could locate the hidden Sun and thus determine which way was south.

Fig. 33-13 The light transmitted by 
polarizing sheet P1 is vertically polarized,
as represented by the vertical double 
arrow.The amount of that light that is then
transmitted by polarizing sheet P2 depends
on the angle between the polarization 
direction of that light and the polarizing di-
rection of P2 (indicated by the lines drawn
in the sheet and by the dashed line).

Fig. 33-14 (a) Overlapping po-
larizing sheets transmit light fairly
well when their polarizing direc-
tions have the same orientation, but
(b) they block most of the light
when they are crossed. (Richard
Megna/Fundamental Photographs.) (a) (b)

CHECKPOINT 4

The figure shows four pairs of polarizing sheets,
seen face-on. Each pair is mounted in the path of
initially unpolarized light. The polarizing direction
of each sheet (indicated by the dashed line) is ref-
erenced to either a horizontal x axis or a vertical y
axis. Rank the pairs according to the fraction of
the initial intensity that they pass, greatest first.

30° 30°

30°
30°

60°

60° 60° 60°

(a) (b) (c) (d)

Polarizing 
direction 

P2 

P1 

The sheet's polarizing axis
is tilted, so only a fraction
of the intensity passes.

This light is vertically
polarized.
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Ένα ζεύγος φίλτρων απορρόφησης συνιστά έναν πολωτή 
(πρώτο φίλτρο) που πολώνει το προσπίτον κύμα και έναν 
αναλυτή (δεύτερο φίλτρο) που ρυθμίζει την ένταση του 
διαδιδόμενου κύματος, ανάλογα με τη γωνία μεταξύ των 
αξόνων των δύο φίλτρων.
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θ1′ = θ1

n1 sin θ1 = n2 sin θ2

I0

x

y

I160°

I2

I3

(a)
I0

x

y

I1

60°

I2

I3

60°

I1

I2

(e)

(d)

60°

(d)

(c)

(c)

(b)

Light is sent through
this system of three
polarizing sheets.

Work through
the system,
sheet by sheet.

Intensity rules:

If the incident light is unpolarized,
use the one-half rule:

             Iemerge ! 0.5Iincident .

If the incident light is already polarized,
use the cosine-square rule:

          Iemerge ! Iincident(cos u)2,

but be sure to insert the angle between
the polarization of the incident light and
the polarization axis of the sheet.

The sheet's
polarization axis
is vertical.

The sheet's
polarization axis
is horizontal.

The sheet's polarization axis
is 60º counterclockwise
from the vertical.

The incident light
is unpolarized.

The incident light is
polarized vertically.

The emerging light
is polarized vertically.
The intensity is given
by the one-half rule.

The emerging light is polarized
60º counterclockwise from the
vertical. The intensity is given by
the cosine-squared rule.

The emerging light is polar-
ized horizontally. The 
intensity is given by the 
cosine-squared rule.

The incident light is 
polarized 60º 
counterclockwise
from the vertical.

Fig. 33-15 (a) Initially unpolarized light of intensity I0 is sent into a system of three
polarizing sheets.The intensities I1, I2, and I3 of the light transmitted by the sheets are
labeled. Shown also are the polarizations, from head-on views, of (b) the initial light and
the light transmitted by (c) the first sheet, (d) the second sheet, and (e) the third sheet.

A
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Fig. 33-16 (a) A photograph showing
an incident beam of light reflected and
refracted by a horizontal water surface.
(©1974 FP/Fundamentals Photography)
(Fig. 33-16 continues on next  page.)
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ing a beam directed downward to the right. Because light can travel through it,
the water is said to be transparent; that is, we can see through it. (In this chapter
we shall consider only transparent materials and not opaque materials, through
which light cannot travel. )

The travel of light through a surface (or interface) that separates two media is
called refraction, and the light is said to be refracted. Unless an incident beam of
light is perpendicular to the surface, refraction changes the light’s direction
of travel. For this reason, the beam is said to be “bent” by the refraction. Note in
Fig. 33-16a that the bending occurs only at the surface; within the water, the light
travels in a straight line.

In Figure 33-16b, the beams of light in the photograph are represented with
an incident ray, a reflected ray, and a refracted ray (and wavefronts). Each ray is
oriented with respect to a line, called the normal, that is perpendicular to the sur-
face at the point of reflection and refraction. In Fig. 33-16b, the angle of incidence
is u1, the angle of reflection is , and the angle of refraction is u2, all measured
relative to the normal. The plane containing the incident ray and the normal is the
plane of incidence, which is in the plane of the page in Fig. 33-16b.

Experiment shows that reflection and refraction are governed by two laws:
Law of reflection: A reflected ray lies in the plane of incidence and has an

angle of reflection equal to the angle of incidence (both relative to the nor-
mal). In Fig. 33-16b, this means that

(reflection). (33-39)

(We shall now usually drop the prime on the angle of reflection.)
Law of refraction: A refracted ray lies in the plane of incidence and has an

angle of refraction u2 that is related to the angle of incidence u1 by

n2 sin u2 ! n1 sin u1 (refraction). (33-40)

Here each of the symbols n1 and n2 is a dimensionless constant, called the index
of refraction, that is associated with a medium involved in the refraction. We
derive this equation, called Snell’s law, in Chapter 35. As we shall discuss there,
the index of refraction of a medium is equal to c/v, where v is the speed of light in
that medium and c is its speed in vacuum.

Table 33-1 gives the indexes of refraction of vacuum and some common
substances. For vacuum, n is defined to be exactly 1; for air, n is very close to 1.0
(an approximation we shall often make). Nothing has an index of refraction
below 1.

"#1 ! "1

"#1

Table 33-1

Some Indexes of Refractiona

Medium Index Medium Index

Vacuum Exactly 1 Typical crown glass 1.52
Air (STP)b 1.00029 Sodium chloride 1.54
Water (20°C) 1.33 Polystyrene 1.55
Acetone 1.36 Carbon disulfide 1.63
Ethyl alcohol 1.36 Heavy flint glass 1.65
Sugar solution (30%) 1.38 Sapphire 1.77
Fused quartz 1.46 Heaviest flint glass 1.89
Sugar solution (80%) 1.49 Diamond 2.42

aFor a wavelength of 589 nm (yellow sodium light).
bSTP means “standard temperature (0°C) and pressure (1 atm).”

Incident
ray

  1θ   '1θ 

  2θ 

Normal

Wavefront

Reflected
ray

Air
Water

Refracted
ray

Interface

Fig. 33-16 (Continued) (b) A ray repre-
sentation of (a). The angles of incidence
(u1), reflection , and refraction (u2) are
marked.

("#1)
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ing a beam directed downward to the right. Because light can travel through it,
the water is said to be transparent; that is, we can see through it. (In this chapter
we shall consider only transparent materials and not opaque materials, through
which light cannot travel. )

The travel of light through a surface (or interface) that separates two media is
called refraction, and the light is said to be refracted. Unless an incident beam of
light is perpendicular to the surface, refraction changes the light’s direction
of travel. For this reason, the beam is said to be “bent” by the refraction. Note in
Fig. 33-16a that the bending occurs only at the surface; within the water, the light
travels in a straight line.

In Figure 33-16b, the beams of light in the photograph are represented with
an incident ray, a reflected ray, and a refracted ray (and wavefronts). Each ray is
oriented with respect to a line, called the normal, that is perpendicular to the sur-
face at the point of reflection and refraction. In Fig. 33-16b, the angle of incidence
is u1, the angle of reflection is , and the angle of refraction is u2, all measured
relative to the normal. The plane containing the incident ray and the normal is the
plane of incidence, which is in the plane of the page in Fig. 33-16b.

Experiment shows that reflection and refraction are governed by two laws:
Law of reflection: A reflected ray lies in the plane of incidence and has an

angle of reflection equal to the angle of incidence (both relative to the nor-
mal). In Fig. 33-16b, this means that

(reflection). (33-39)

(We shall now usually drop the prime on the angle of reflection.)
Law of refraction: A refracted ray lies in the plane of incidence and has an

angle of refraction u2 that is related to the angle of incidence u1 by

n2 sin u2 ! n1 sin u1 (refraction). (33-40)

Here each of the symbols n1 and n2 is a dimensionless constant, called the index
of refraction, that is associated with a medium involved in the refraction. We
derive this equation, called Snell’s law, in Chapter 35. As we shall discuss there,
the index of refraction of a medium is equal to c/v, where v is the speed of light in
that medium and c is its speed in vacuum.

Table 33-1 gives the indexes of refraction of vacuum and some common
substances. For vacuum, n is defined to be exactly 1; for air, n is very close to 1.0
(an approximation we shall often make). Nothing has an index of refraction
below 1.

"#1 ! "1

"#1

Table 33-1

Some Indexes of Refractiona

Medium Index Medium Index

Vacuum Exactly 1 Typical crown glass 1.52
Air (STP)b 1.00029 Sodium chloride 1.54
Water (20°C) 1.33 Polystyrene 1.55
Acetone 1.36 Carbon disulfide 1.63
Ethyl alcohol 1.36 Heavy flint glass 1.65
Sugar solution (30%) 1.38 Sapphire 1.77
Fused quartz 1.46 Heaviest flint glass 1.89
Sugar solution (80%) 1.49 Diamond 2.42

aFor a wavelength of 589 nm (yellow sodium light).
bSTP means “standard temperature (0°C) and pressure (1 atm).”
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Fig. 33-16 (Continued) (b) A ray repre-
sentation of (a). The angles of incidence
(u1), reflection , and refraction (u2) are
marked.
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Ο δείκτης διάθλασης  είναι χαρακτηριστικός του (διαφανούς) μέσου διάδοσης και 
ορίζεται ως:

n ≥ 1

όπου  η ταχύτητα διάδοσης του Η/Μ κύματος στο μέσο.𝗏

Για τα περισσότερα μέσα:

μ ≃ μ0 ⇒ n =
ε
ε0

= εr
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We can rearrange Eq. 33-40 as

(33-41)

to compare the angle of refraction u2 with the angle of incidence u1. We can
then see that the relative value of u2 depends on the relative values of n2 and n1:

1. If n2 is equal to n1, then u2 is equal to u1 and refraction does not bend the light
beam, which continues in the undeflected direction, as in Fig. 33-17a.

2. If n2 is greater than n1, then u2 is less than u1. In this case, refraction bends the
light beam away from the undeflected direction and toward the normal, as in
Fig. 33-17b.

3. If n2 is less than n1, then u2 is greater than u1. In this case, refraction bends the
light beam away from the undeflected direction and away from the normal, as
in Fig. 33-17c.

Refraction cannot bend a beam so much that the refracted ray is on the same side
of the normal as the incident ray.

Chromatic Dispersion
The index of refraction n encountered by light in any medium except vacuum
depends on the wavelength of the light. The dependence of n on wavelength
implies that when a light beam consists of rays of different wavelengths, the rays
will be refracted at different angles by a surface; that is, the light will be spread
out by the refraction. This spreading of light is called chromatic dispersion, in
which “chromatic” refers to the colors associated with the individual wavelengths
and “dispersion” refers to the spreading of the light according to its wavelengths
or colors. The refractions of Figs. 33-16 and 33-17 do not show chromatic disper-
sion because the beams are monochromatic (of a single wavelength or color).

Generally, the index of refraction of a given medium is greater for a shorter
wavelength (corresponding to, say, blue light) than for a longer wavelength (say,
red light). As an example, Fig. 33-18 shows how the index of refraction of fused
quartz depends on the wavelength of light. Such dependence means that when a
beam made up of waves of both blue and red light is refracted through a surface,
such as from air into quartz or vice versa, the blue component (the ray corre-
sponding to the wave of blue light) bends more than the red component.

sin !2 "
n1

n2
 sin !1

Normal

θ1

θ2

n1
n2

n2 = n1

(a)

Normal

θ1

θ2

n1
n2

n2 > n1

(b)

Normal

θ1

θ2

n1
n2

n2 < n1

(c)If the indexes match,
there is no direction
change.

If the next index is greater,
the ray is bent toward the
normal.

If the next index is less,
the ray is bent away from
the normal.

Fig. 33-17 Refraction of light traveling from a medium with an index of refraction n1

into a medium with an index of refraction n2 . (a) The beam does not bend when n2 " n1;
the refracted light then travels in the undeflected direction (the dotted line), which is the
same as the direction of the incident beam.The beam bends (b) toward the normal when
n2 # n1 and (c) away from the normal when n2 $ n1.

Fig. 33-18 The index of refrac-
tion as a function of wavelength for
fused quartz.The graph indicates
that a beam of short-wavelength
light, for which the index of refrac-
tion is higher, is bent more upon 
entering or leaving quartz than a
beam of long-wavelength light.
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sin θ2 =
n1

n2
sin θ1

n1 sin θc = n2 sin 90∘ ⇒ θc = sin−1 n2

n1
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Additional examples, video, and practice available at WileyPLUS

(b) The light that enters material 2 at point A then reaches
point B on the interface between material 2 and material 3,
which is air, as shown in Fig. 33-22b.The interface through B
is parallel to that through A. At B, some of the light reflects
and the rest enters the air. What is the angle of reflection?
What is the angle of refraction into the air?

Calculations: We first need to relate one of the angles at
point B with a known angle at point A. Because the inter-
face through point B is parallel to that through point A,
the incident angle at B must be equal to the angle of re-
fraction u2, as shown in Fig. 33-22b. Then for reflection, we
again use the law of reflection. Thus, the angle of reflec-
tion at B is

(Answer)!"2 # !2 # 28.88$ ! 29$.

Next, the light that passes from material 2 into the air
undergoes refraction at point B, with refraction angle u3.
Thus, we again apply Snell’s law of refraction, but this time
we write Eq. 33-40 as

n3 sin u3 # n2 sin u2. (33-43)

Solving for u3 then leads to

(Answer)

This result means that the beam swings away from the normal
(it was at 29° to the normal and is now at 59°). The reason is
that when the light travels across the interface, it moves into
a material (air) with a lower index of refraction.

 # 58.75$ ! 59$.

 !3 # sin%1 " n2

n3
 sin !2# # sin%1 " 1.77

1.00
 sin 28.88$#

33-9 Total Internal Reflection
Figure 33-23a shows rays of monochromatic light from a point source S in glass
incident on the interface between the glass and air. For ray a, which is perpendic-
ular to the interface, part of the light reflects at the interface and the rest travels
through it with no change in direction.

For rays b through e, which have progressively larger angles of incidence at
the interface, there are also both reflection and refraction at the interface. As the
angle of incidence increases, the angle of refraction increases; for ray e it is 90°,
which means that the refracted ray points directly along the interface. The angle
of incidence giving this situation is called the critical angle uc. For angles of inci-
dence larger than uc, such as for rays f and g, there is no refracted ray and all the
light is reflected; this effect is called total internal reflection.

To find uc, we use Eq. 33-40; we arbitrarily associate subscript 1 with the
glass and subscript 2 with the air, and then we substitute uc for u1 and 90° for u2,

Fig. 33-23 (a) Total internal reflection of light from a point source S in glass 
occurs for all angles of incidence greater than the critical angle uc.At the critical 
angle, the refracted ray points along the air–glass interface. (b) A source in a 
tank of water. (Ken Kay/Fundamental Photographs)

Air 
Glass 

S 

a b c d e g f 

θ   c 

Critical case 

If the next index is lower
and the incident angle is
large enough, the light
can be trapped inside.

(a) (b)
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Αν η πηγή βρίσκεται στο μέσο με το μεγαλύτερο δείκτη διάθλασης, έχουμε ολική εσωτερική 
ανάκλαση όταν η γωνία πρόσπτωσης παίρνει την κρίσιμη τιμή που δίνεται από τη σχέση:
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Incident
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n = 1.5

Component perpendicular to page
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Fig. 33-25 A ray of unpolarized
light in air is incident on a glass surface
at the Brewster angle uB.The electric
fields along that ray have been re-
solved into components perpendicular
to the page (the plane of incidence,
reflection, and refraction) and compo-
nents parallel to the page.The reflected
light consists only of components per-
pendicular to the page and is thus 
polarized in that direction.The re-
fracted light consists of the original
components parallel to the page and
weaker components perpendicular to
the page; this light is partially polarized.

Fig. 33-24 An endoscope used to
inspect an artery. (©Laurent/Phototake)

which leads to

n1 sin uc ! n2 sin 90°, (33-44)
which gives us

(critical angle). (33-45)

Because the sine of an angle cannot exceed unity, n2 cannot exceed n1 in this
equation. This restriction tells us that total internal reflection cannot occur
when the incident light is in the medium of lower index of refraction. If
source S were in the air in Fig. 33-23a, all its rays that are incident on the
air – glass interface (including f and g) would be both reflected and refracted
at the interface.

Total internal reflection has found many applications in medical technology.
For example, a physician can view the interior of an artery of a patient by running
two thin bundles of optical fibers through the chest wall and into an artery 
(Fig. 33-24). Light introduced at the outer end of one bundle undergoes repeated
total internal reflection within the fibers so that, even though the bundle provides
a curved path, most of the light ends up exiting the other end and illuminating the
interior of the artery. Some of the light reflected from the interior then comes
back up the second bundle in a similar way, to be detected and converted to an
image on a monitor’s screen for the physician to view.

33-10 Polarization by Reflection
You can vary the glare you see in sunlight that has been reflected from, say, water
by looking through a polarizing sheet (such as a polarizing sunglass lens) and
then rotating the sheet’s polarizing axis around your line of sight. You can do
so because any light that is reflected from a surface is either fully or partially
polarized by the reflection.

Figure 33-25 shows a ray of unpolarized light incident on a glass surface.
Let us resolve the electric field vectors of the light into two components. The
perpendicular components are perpendicular to the plane of incidence and
thus also to the page in Fig. 33-25; these components are represented with
dots (as if we see the tips of the vectors). The parallel components are parallel
to the plane of incidence and the page; they are represented with double-
headed arrows. Because the light is unpolarized, these two components are of
equal magnitude.

In general, the reflected light also has both components but with unequal
magnitudes. This means that the reflected light is partially polarized — the elec-
tric fields oscillating along one direction have greater amplitudes than those
oscillating along other directions. However, when the light is incident at a par-
ticular incident angle, called the Brewster angle uB, the reflected light has only
perpendicular components, as shown in Fig. 33-25. The reflected light is then
fully polarized perpendicular to the plane of incidence. The parallel compo-
nents of the incident light do not disappear but (along with perpendicular com-
ponents) refract into the glass.

Glass, water, and the other dielectric materials discussed in Section 25-7 can
partially and fully polarize light by reflection. When you intercept sunlight
reflected from such a surface, you see a bright spot (the glare) on the surface
where the reflection takes place. If the surface is horizontal as in Fig. 33-25, the
reflected light is partially or fully polarized horizontally. To eliminate such glare
from horizontal surfaces, the lenses in polarizing sunglasses are mounted with
their polarizing direction vertical.

"c ! sin#1 
n2

n1
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Γενικά, το ανακλώμενο κύμα σε τυχαία γωνία ανάκλασης 
είναι μερικά πολωμένο παράλληλα με την επιφάνεια 
πρόσπτωσης. Όταν η διεύθυνση ανάκλασης και η διεύθυνση 
διάθλασης σχηματίζουν ορθή γωνία, η γωνία ανάκλασης 
ονομάζεται γωνία Brewster και το ανακλώμενο κύμα είναι 
ολικά πολωμένο παράλληλα με την επιφάνεια πρόσπτωσης. 
Η γωνία Brewster προσδιορίζεται από το νόμο του Brewster:

θB + θr = 90∘

n1 sin θB = n2 sin θr
} ⇒ n1 sin θB = n2 sin(90∘ − θB) = n2 cos θB ⇒ θB = tan−1 n2

n1

Όταν το μέσο διάδοσης του προσπίπτοντος κύματος είναι ο αέρας, προσεγγίζοντας το 
δείκτη διάθλασής του  και θέτοντας , παίρνουμε την απλούστερη μορφή του 
νόμου του Brewster:

n1 ≃ 1 n2 = n

θB = tan−1 n
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